The installation of the Windsor Access model walk-in bath
A couple of tips to keep in mind!

NOTE: This guide is based on an Access bath with a right-handed door, see above. If you are installing a left-hand sided door, you will need (!!) to mirror
the install images in this guide on pages 3 and 4 of this guide!

Transport the bath after delivery:
1. Baths transported upright on the pallet will have screws holding 2 legs of the bath to the pallet.
These need to be removed so the bath can come off the pallet.
2. Remove the side panels so you can use the bath frame to move it in its installation spot

Tap and spa power point installation
A

B

An IP65 (outdoor) rated single power point is required
only if the spa option is bought
Suggested water point location A:
800mm from the floor, 80mm from the side panel.
Access circle is 300mm high and 20mm wide
Suggested power point location B:
300mm from the ground, 300mm from the side panel
Access circle is 100mm high and 200mm wide

Each bath is supplied with a high
flow spout and ¼ turn tap
handles.
These are WaterMark compliant!

Feet adjustment – front middle leg is key! Use it to adjust the door
space so the door closes easily and properly (then the seal works best!).
Adjust the other legs around the middle front leg.

Bath

After adjusting the legs, the
gap at the top of the door
on the non-hinge side need
to be 5-7 mm.
The door needs to close
easily and evenly to make
the seal work.

door

Connecting the waste – each bath is supplied with a 1 meter flexible
drain hose. Use this and not a fixed pipe! The hose provides “give” as
the bath is a stand alone unit – it avoids risk of leaks

Any questions?
Call/text us on Mob 0455 522 566!

